[In vitro Metabolism of Volatile Methyl Siloxanes].
Volatile methyl siloxanes (VMSs) are of great concern in the past few years due to their high production volume, ubiquitousness in the environment and toxicities. The bioaccumulation of VMSs is reported to be sensitive to their metabolism rates, however, little is known about their metabolic rates in aquatic organisms. The present study measured intrinsic clearance rates of 16 common VMSs (D3-D6 and L3-L14) incubated in liver microsomes of weever and quail. The intrinsic clearance rates of VMSs in weever microsomes were 0-0.031 mL·(h·mg)-1. The fact that D5 exhibited no significant decline trend in the incubations with liver microsomes of weever corresponded with its trophic magnification behaviour in aquatic food webs. L4-L14, similar to D5, were also persistent in microsomes, suggesting the high bioaccumulation potentials of the chemicals. The intrinsic clearance rates of VMSs incubated in quail microsomes [0.25-1.7 mL·(h·mg)-1] were significantly higher than those incubated in weever microsomes. The relatively high biotransformation rates of D3-D6 and L3-L14 suggested that these compounds may not exhibit high biomagnification potentials in birds. B[a]P was used as a benchmark chemical to normalize variations in determining the metabolism rates among batches, and the structure-activity relationships were explored for the normalized intrinsic clearance rates of quail microsomes. Hydrophobicity and electric properties were found to be major factors influencing the bird microsomal intrinsic clearance rates of VMSs.